EAS 535
Atmospheric Observations and Measurements
Visit to North Webster National Weather Service Office
October 22, 2008 10am to 7pm
(Required Lab Work in Meteorology Undergraduate Program)

Students: Fill in upper part.
Have instructor sign at bottom. Present to instructor of any courses that conflict with the above lab times.

To: _________________________ (instructor)  Course No: __________
Date: _________________________

RE:  Earth and Atmospheric Sciences EAS535 Visit to National Weather Service.

Student _______________________ (Signed)  Student I.D. Number: __________________

The Meteorology program of required courses in our department includes an Observation and Measurement Laboratory Class (EAS 535) that contains a laboratory exercise using a weather simulator. The class is taught by experts at the National Weather Service office in North Webster during the EAS35 lab period on Tuesday. Because of the travel time to northern Indiana, we are requesting that students are excused from their other classes in the morning. If it is possible, please help the student with the difficulties this causes in your course.

Thank you for your assistance with this matter.

From: __________________________ (Signed)  ______________________ (Date)
      Jennifer Haase